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a b s t r a c t
A tetrode is a bundle of four microwires that can record from multiple neurons simultaneously in the
brain of a freely moving animal. Tetrodes are usually electroplated to reduce impedances from 2–3 M
to 200–500 k (measured at 1 kHz), which increases the signal-to-noise ratio and allows for the recording of small-amplitude signals. Tetrodes with even lower impedances could improve neural recordings
but cannot be made using standard electroplating methods without shorting. We were able to electroplate tetrodes to 30–70 k by adding polyethylene glycol (PEG) or multi-walled carbon nanotube
(MWCNT) solutions to a commercial gold-plating solution. The MWCNTs and PEG acted as inhibitors in
the electroplating process and created large surface area, low-impedance coatings on the tetrode tips.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The tetrode, a bundle of four microwires, is an important tool
for neuroscience research because it can be used to isolate signals
from multiple neurons in the brains of freely moving animals [1–4].
The impedances of tetrodes can greatly affect the quality of neural
recordings [5,6]; high-impedance electrodes are associated with
increased thermal noise and signal loss to shunt pathways [7,8].
In order to reduce impedances, tetrodes are usually electroplated
with gold or platinum.
Electroplating causes the deposition and growth of crystallites
on the tips of tetrode microwires, increasing their effective surface
areas and lowering their impedances. However, excessive electroplating of a tetrode can cause the crystallites on one microwire to
grow too much and touch the crystallites on the other microwires,
causing a short. Usually, tetrodes made from 10- to 30-m diameter wires are plated to moderate impedance levels of 200–500 k
(at 1 kHz) because plating to below 100 k results in shorting.
Tetrode recordings may beneﬁt from a new method to lower
impedances even further, allowing for the isolation of smallamplitude signals that were previously hidden by thermal noise
or lost to shunt pathways, thereby enhancing sensitivity without
sacriﬁcing selectivity. Several innovative methods have been developed to lower microelectrode impedances, including the use of conductive polymers [8], titanium nitride [9], iridium oxide [10], and

roughened polysilicon [11]. However, these methods have not been
tested on tetrodes and would be difﬁcult for most neurophysiologists to recreate in their own labs without acquiring expensive new
equipment. A more practical alternative would be to modify the
standard electroplating process most neurophysiologists currently
use. Cui and Martin [12] showed that altering the concentration
of gold-plating solution and electroplating current can change the
morphology of a gold-plated microelectrode coating. Additionally,
Keefer et al. [13] found that adding multi-walled carbon nanotubes
(MWCNTs) to a gold-plating solution created microelectrode coatings with a “rice-like” texture and very low impedances.
In this paper, we combine and expand upon the methods of Cui
and Martin [12] and Keefer et al. [13] and investigate how to create low-impedance coatings for tetrodes. We start by examining
tetrode coatings produced using various gold-plating solution concentrations and electroplating currents. Then, we explain how we
made tetrodes with the “rice-like” texture described by Keefer et
al. [13] using MWCNTs and made tetrodes with a similar texture
using an additive not discussed in Keefer et al. [13], polyethylene
glycol (PEG). Additionally, we describe a new coating with a very
large surface area (made with MWCNTs or PEG and a low electroplating current) that consistently lowered the impedances of
tetrodes to 30–70 k without shorting. Finally, we show that the
low-impedance coatings improved recording quality in saline and
in vivo tests.
2. Methods
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Gold-plated tetrodes were fabricated using standard methods [3,4] with some modiﬁcations. Four 12.7-m diameter,
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polyimide-insulated, nickel–chromium wires (Rediohm-800, Kanthal Precision Wire, Palm Coast, FL) were twisted together and
heated to melt the insulation, creating a stiff bundle of four
microwires. Tetrodes were carefully cut under a surgical microscope using micro-serrated, stainless-steel scissors (14054-13, Fine
Science Tools, Foster City, CA). The tetrode tips were immersed
in an electroplating solution made of non-cyanide, gold-plating
solution (5355, SIFCO Selective Plating, Cleveland, OH) by itself or
mixed with one of three additives: deionized (DI) water, a MWCNT
solution (1 mg/mL in DI, <8 nm diameter, Cheap Tubes, Brattleboro, VT), or a PEG solution (1 mg/mL in DI, Sigma–Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO). Sonication was used to help mix the solutions that
contained MWCNTs. Tetrodes were electroplated with constantcurrent pulses from a stimulus isolator (A365D, World Precision
Instruments, Sarasota, FL). The tetrode was also connected to a
metal electrode impedance tester (IMP-1, Bak Electronics, Mount
Airy, MD) that measured impedance at 1 kHz. A 1-s, reversedpolarity pulse helped to clean the surface of the tetrode tip and
lowered the impedances to 2–3 M before electroplating. Electroplating pulses were 1–5 s long and were repeated until the tetrodes
reached the desired impedances. After electroplating, the tetrodes
were soaked in DI, air dried, and checked for shorts.
Forty different sets of electroplating parameters (ten electroplating solutions and four levels of electroplating current) were
tested to try to reduce the impedance of all four electrodes in
a tetrode to below 100 k without shorting. Nine electroplating
solutions were made by mixing the three additives (DI, MWCNT,
and PEG) with the gold-plating solution at three different concentrations: 25%, 75%, and 90% (percent volume of additive solution
per total volume). The tenth solution was the gold-plating solution
without additives. The four levels of electroplating current were
0.1 A, 0.5 A, 2 A, and 5 A. Many of the forty electroplating
parameters were also used to electroplate tetrodes to 250 k in
order to study the resulting coatings at an impedance level that
was less likely to cause shorting.
To observe the texture of the coatings, the tetrodes were
attached to a brass mount and imaged in a ﬁeld-emission scanning electron microscope (S-4700, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). Electrical
impedance spectroscopy was performed with 5 mV applied AC
signals using a potentiostat (Reference 600, Gamry Instruments,
Warminster, PA), a platinum counter electrode, and a silver silverchloride electrode.
Saline and in vivo tests were conducted to investigate the quality of recordings using low-impedance tetrode coatings. Tetrodes
were electroplated so that at least two of the four electrodes within
each tetrode had different impedances (measured at 1 kHz), allowing for comparisons of simultaneously recorded signals within the
same tetrode. For the saline test, a tetrode was inserted 3 mm deep
into a phosphate-buffered saline bath to record background noise
levels. For the in vivo tests, background and neural signals were
recorded from thirteen distinct locations with spiking activity in
two anesthetized rats (Brown Norway-Fisher 344 hybrid, Harlan,
IA, USA) using four different tetrodes. Six of the thirteen recordings locations were found while listening to spiking activity on
standard-impedance electrodes, and the rest while listening to lowimpedance electrodes.
For both the saline and in vivo recordings, signals were referenced to ground and connected to a high-input-impedance,
low-noise ampliﬁer (Model 1700, A-M Systems, Sequim, WA) by
driven-shield cables. Recordings were performed in a grounded
Faraday cage and on a vibration isolation table. Signals were
recorded with 1000× gain with the ampliﬁer’s ﬁlters set from 1 Hz
to 10 kHz and without a notch ﬁlter. The ampliﬁed signal was
sampled at 32 kHz using LabVIEW and a data acquisition card (PCI6251, National Instruments, Austin, TX) and analyzed in MATLAB
(The MathWorks, Natick, MA). Rats were anesthetized with Nem-
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Fig. 1. Scanning electron microscope images of a tetrode (A) before electroplating
and (B) after electroplating to 250 k using an unmodiﬁed gold-plating solution.

butal (sodium pentobarbital, 50 mg/kg, Abbott Laboratories, North
Chicago, IL) and maintained using isoﬂurane (0.5–2% isoﬂurane
vaporized in medical grade oxygen) during recordings. Recordings were taken from both cortex dorsal to hippocampus and
hippocampus (anteroposterior −3.8 mm and mediolateral 2.5 mm
from bregma). All procedures were in accordance with National
Institutes of Health guidelines for animal care and approved by
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at the
University of Minnesota.
3. Results
3.1. Standard gold electroplating of tetrodes
Before electroplating, tetrode tips resembled four ﬂat, slatelike circles surrounded by insulation (Fig. 1A) and had electrode
impedances of 2–3 M. Tetrodes that were electroplated to 250 k
using standard parameters (2 A current pulses and an unmodiﬁed
gold-plating solution) had an uneven, granular coating of gold crystallites with larger crystallites near the outside edges (Fig. 1B). All
attempts to lower the impedance of the four electrodes in a tetrode
to below 100 k using standard electroplating parameters resulted
in shorting. Varying the electroplating current and concentration of
gold-plating solution using DI (no other additives) also resulted in
shorting.
3.2. Creating a “rice-like” texture
One set of electroplating parameters, 2 A current pulses and
the 90% multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) solution, was
able to consistently produce 250 k tetrodes with the same
“rice-like” texture as described by Keefer et al. [13] (Fig. 2A).
Closer examination revealed the texture contained bladed crystallites (Fig. 2B). The 90% polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution
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Fig. 2. (A) Tetrodes with “rice-like” coating and impedances of about 250 k were made by electroplating with a 90% MWCNT solution and 2 A current pulses. (B) A
high-magniﬁcation image shows that the “rice-like” coating was made up of bladed crystallites. (C) Tetrodes with a similar coating and an impedance of about 250 k were
made by electroplating with 90% PEG solution and 2 A current pulses. (D) The texture of this coating was also made up of bladed crystallites. (E) A much ﬂatter, 250 k
coating was made by electroplating with a 90% DI solution and 2 A current pulses. (F) This coating texture contained only a few bladed crystallites.

produced a similar bladed texture (Fig. 2D), but the crystallites had uneven growth across the electrodes and appeared
less “rice-like” (Fig. 2C). Coatings made with the 90% deionized
(DI) water solution were much ﬂatter (Fig. 2E) and had a small
amount of bladed crystallite growth (Fig. 2F). All attempts to
lower tetrodes impedances to below 100 k after adding 90%
MWCNT, 90% PEG, or 90% DI to the gold-plating solution resulted in
shorting.
3.3. Electroplating to below 100 k
Only two of the forty sets of electroplating parameters tested
were able to consistently produce tetrodes with impedances below

100 k without shorting: the 75% PEG and the 75% MWCNT solutions, both using 0.1 A current pulses. The coatings made with
the 75% MWCNT solution had a globular appearance (Fig. 3A)
and a rough, large surface area texture (Fig. 3B). The coatings
from the 75% PEG solution were also globular and rough at
high-magniﬁcation but grew large around the perimeter of the
electrodes (Fig. 3C and D). Tetrodes with impedances as low as
30 k were produced using these two sets of electroplating parameters.
Without additives (using a 75% DI solution and 0.1 A current pulses), tetrodes plated to below 100 k were shorted.
Fig. 3E and F shows a tetrode plated to 250 k using the 75% DI
solution.

Fig. 3. (A) Tetrodes with globular coatings and impedances of 40–70 k were made by electroplating with a 75% MWCNT solution and 0.1 A current pulses. (B) The resulting
coating texture was very rough. (C) Globular coatings with more peripheral growth but also with impedances of 40–70 k were made by electroplating with a 75% PEG
solution and 0.1 A current pulses. (D) The texture was also rough but had fewer globules than the coating made with the MWCNT solution. (E) A very different coating was
made by electroplating with a 75% DI solution and 0.1 A current pulses. Because these parameters caused tetrodes to short when plated below 100 k, the coating shown
was only plated to 250 k. (F) This coating was only sparsely covered by crystallites.
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Fig. 4. Electrical impedance spectroscopy of the tetrodes electroplated to 70 k (using 75% MWCNT and 75% PEG solutions) compared with tetrodes plated to 250 k
(using unmodiﬁed gold-plating solution). (A) The impedances of the tetrodes made with the 75% MWCNT and PEG solutions were almost identical and were lower than
the impedances of the tetrodes made with the unmodiﬁed gold-plating solution, across all frequencies. (B) The low-impedance tetrodes were much less capacitive than the
tetrodes plated with unmodiﬁed gold-plating solution, as measured by phase angles.

3.4. Electrical properties of the coatings

estimated as:

Electrical impedance spectroscopy was performed on two
tetrodes that were electroplated to below 100 k (using 75%
MWCNT and 75% PEG solutions). Their impedance spectra were
similar across frequencies (Fig. 4A). At 1 kHz, the two tetrodes
had impedances of 70 k and phase angles of about −50◦ . These
tetrodes were less capacitive than a standard gold-plated, 250-k
tetrode which had a −80◦ phase angle at 1 kHz (Fig. 4B).

Vrms =

3.5. Saline test
A tetrode recording in a saline bath revealed that a
low-impedance electrode had a smaller noise level than a standardimpedance electrode and an unplated electrode. Fig. 5 shows a
representative 1-s recording of three electrodes with different
impedances on the same tetrode. The low-impedance electrode
(30 k) had an RMS noise level of 2.2 V, the standard-impedance
electrode (330 k) of 3.0 V, and the unplated electrode (2.5 M)
of 9.0 V with a large 60-Hz noise component.
The noise levels of the saline recordings were similar to estimates of the expected thermal noise. Because the electrodes had a
frequency-dependent complex impedance, RMS thermal noise was



4kTRf

freq.

where k is Boltzmann’s constant, T is temperature, R is the real
component of the complex impedance at a given frequency, and
f is the frequency difference between impedance measurements.
Using 40 impedance values measured at frequencies between 1 Hz
and 10 kHz, the thermal noise of the low-impedance electrode
(30 k) was estimated to be 1.5 V, a standard-impedance electrode (330 k) was 3.3 V, and an unplated electrode (2.5 M) was
8.3 V.
3.6. In vivo test
Tetrode recordings in anesthetized rats were sensitive to the
impedance of the electrodes. Four tetrodes were used to record
signals in thirteen distinct locations with spiking activity in two
anesthetized rats. Three tetrodes had impedances of 50 k, 50 k,
250 k, and 250 k. The fourth tetrode had impedances of 50 k,
270 k, 2.5 M, and 2.5 M. When the signals were ﬁltered
from 1 Hz to 475 Hz in MATLAB to look at local ﬁeld potentials, the low-impedance electrodes (50 k) consistently recorded

Fig. 5. Simultaneous recordings in saline of three electrodes with different impedances on the same tetrode. The low-impedance electrode (30 k) had an RMS noise level
of 2.2 V, the standard-impedance electrode (330 k) of 3.0 V, and the unplated electrode (2.5 M) of 9.0 V with a large 60 Hz noise component. The 1-s sample shown
was similar to the rest of the recording.
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Fig. 6. In vivo recordings using tetrodes that contain both low-impedance (∼50 k) and standard-impedance (∼250 k) electrodes. (A) Low-impedance electrodes recorded
approximately 20% larger local ﬁeld potentials (ﬁltered from 1 Hz to 475 Hz) than standard-impedance electrodes. The 1-s sample shown was from the middle of the recording
and was representative of the rest of the recording. (B) A background recording (ﬁltered from 600 Hz to 6 kHz) without large spikes. The black traces were from the lowimpedance electrodes on the tetrode, and the gray traces were from the standard-impedance electrodes. The RMS background level was 2.7 V for low-impedance electrodes
and 2.5 V for standard-impedance electrodes. (C) A tetrode recording with spikes shows that the amplitudes of the spikes were larger on the low-impedance electrodes
than the standard-impedance electrodes. (D) In twelve of the thirteen recording locations, the largest spike seen on any electrode had larger mean peak-to-peak amplitudes
on the low-impedance electrodes than on the standard-impedance electrodes.

approximately 20% larger signals than standard-impedance electrodes (250 k) with no noticeable difference in frequency content
(Fig. 6A).
When the signals were ﬁltered from 600 Hz to 6 kHz to observe
spiking activity, the RMS background noise levels between spiking events were slightly larger in the low-impedance electrodes
(2.7 V) than standard-impedance electrodes (2.5 V) (Fig. 6B). The
reduction in thermal noise seen in the saline tests was obscured by
other forms of noise, such as small action potentials from distant
neurons.
Additionally, the peak-to-peak amplitude of spikes was
generally larger on low-impedance electrodes than on standardimpedance tetrodes within a tetrode. Fig. 6C shows one example.
For the largest spike seen on any electrode at each of the thirteen
recording locations, the mean amplitude of the spike on the lowimpedance electrodes was compared to the mean amplitude of
the same spike on the standard-impedance electrodes. In twelve
of the thirteen locations, the amplitudes of the spikes were larger
on the low-impedance electrodes than the standard-impedance
electrodes (Fig. 6D). One very large spike recorded at one of the
locations was excluded from this graph because it only occurred
twice during the 2 min recording, and the second largest spike
was used instead. However, the excluded spike also had a largeramplitude spike on the low-impedance electrodes. The presence
of larger-amplitude spikes on the low-impedance electrodes was
not dependent on whether low-impedance or standard-impedance

spikes were used to listen for spiking activity while turning the
tetrodes.
4. Discussion
Electroplating is a simple yet powerful technique that is not used
to its full potential by most neurophysiologists who electroplate
their own microelectrodes. Commercial plating solutions designed
for industrial applications are often used straight out of the bottle to electroplate tetrodes. However, by mixing additives with the
electroplating solution and varying other electroplating parameters, neurophysiologists can easily create a variety of coatings with
different crystallite shapes, sizes, and densities.
We used electroplating additives to produce several distinct
tetrode coatings, most notably globular coatings with a very large
surface area and coatings with the “rice-like” texture described
by Keefer et al. [13]. Tetrodes with the globular coatings could
reach impedances of 30–70 k without shorts and had a less negative phase angle than standard 250 k tetrodes. Coatings with a
bladed texture could be produced using either multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) or polyethylene glycol (PEG) solutions,
implying that the coating was not created by the deposition of nondispersed bundles of carbon nanotubes as suggested by Keefer et
al. [13]. Rather, we believe the MWCNT and PEG additives acted as
electroplating inhibitors, which adsorbed to electrode surfaces and
changed the dynamics of electrocrystallization to favor the depo-
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sition of new crystallites over continued growth of existing crystallites [14–16]. PEG is a known electroplating inhibitor [17], and
the coatings produced with MWCNTs and PEG were similar but not
identical because the molecules are different sizes and likely have
different strengths of inhibition. Coatings made with inhibitors
have other beneﬁts, such as increased adhesion to the substrate
[18]. Merrill and Ainsworth [19] found that adding gelatin to a
platinum plating solution increased the adhesion of the platinum
coating to tungsten microelectrodes. A downside of using electroplating inhibitors is that electroplating a single tetrode to below
70 k can take up to 20 min, as opposed to the 1–2 min needed to
electroplate a single tetrode to 250 k without inhibitors.
We found that the low-impedance tetrode coatings reduced the
thermal noise measured in a saline test, but this noise reduction
was weaker in an in vivo recording. However, in the in vivo recordings in anesthetized rats, the low-impedance electrode coatings
minimized signal loss through shunt pathways and resulted in a
larger signal for local ﬁeld potential and for spikes. Longer-term
implantation creates a more complex situation because of tissue
reaction and electrode encapsulation. There is conﬂicting evidence
about whether microelectrodes with very low impedances improve
the quality of chronic in vivo neural recordings. Some studies have
found that low-impedance microelectrodes improved recordings
while others did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant difference. One study found
that low-impedance coated microelectrodes recorded 17% more
quality units and also reduced low-frequency artifacts over six
weeks post-implantation [8]. Another long-term study was able to
record neural activity with a high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) using
microelectrodes with impedances ranging from 50 k to 1 M and
suggested that low impedances were not necessary for high-SNR
recordings [20]. This study also found that SNR and impedance
were signiﬁcantly correlated for one animal but not for another
animal, while signal quality and impedance were signiﬁcantly correlated for both animals. We were unable to ﬁnd any published
study that indicated that lower-impedance microelectrodes provide lesser quality recordings.
Neurophysiologists interested in testing whether lowimpedance tetrodes work for their speciﬁc research application
can conveniently do so by using electroplating additives. However,
low-impedance tetrodes take longer to prepare and may not work
for all applications. We found that MWCNT solutions created more
compact coatings than PEG when viewed in a scanning electron
microscope, but PEG is more commonly found in neurophysiology
labs and was equivalently effective at lowering impedances.
Electroplating is simple to perform yet has great ﬂexibility and can
be modiﬁed to create coatings with a wide variety of properties.
In addition to the electroplating parameters varied in this study
(additives, plating current, and plating solution concentration),
many other variables can inﬂuence the electroplating process
(e.g., pH, stirring, pulse timing, and temperature). Electroplated
microelectrode coatings can be made to have a range of properties,
and their usefulness for neural recording applications is only
starting to be explored.
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